Refined assessment of size-fractioned particulate matter (PM2.5/PM10/PMtotal) emissions from coal-fired power plants in China.
Chinese coal-fired power plants (CFPPs) are experiencing large-scale and rapid retrofitting of ultralow emission (ULE), causing significant changes in emission level of particulate matter (PM) from CFPPs. In this study, based on coal ash mass balance over the whole process, an integrated emission factors (EFs) database of three size-fractioned particulate matters (PM2.5, PM10, and PMtotal) for CFPPs is constructed, which covers almost all typical ULE technical routes installed in CFPPs. To verify the reliability of PM EFs established in this study, we compare those with related results based on field tests. Overall, the gaps in the EFs of PM2.5, PM10, and PMtotal obtained by the two methods are not outrageous within a reasonable range. By combined with the refined size-fractioned PM EFs and unit-based activity level database, a detailed high-resolution emission inventory of PM2.5, PM10, and PMtotal from Chinese CFPPs in 2017 is established, with the corresponding total emissions of 143, 207, and 267 kt, respectively. Our estimation of PMtotal emission is comparable to the official statistics announced by China Electricity Council (CEC), which further demonstrates the reliability of PM EFs constructed in this study. Moreover, potential reductions of PM from CFPPs at two stages before and after 2017 are assessed under three application scenarios of major ULE technical routes. We forecast the final annual emissions of PM2.5, PM10, and PMtotal until 2020 will be reduced further, which fall within the range of 86-111 kt, 120-157 kt, and 142-184 kt, respectively, if all CFPPs achieve ULE requirements under the three scenarios. We believe our integrated database of PM EFs of CFPPs has good universality, and the forecast results will be helpful for policy guidance of ULE technologies, emissions inventory compilation, and regional air quality simulation and management.